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It is good to be home after five days in Cambodia. 

For the first time, I met with an accident when on a 

Cambodia missions trip. It happened soon after we 

(Pr Sopheak, brother Yuth and I) left Phnom Penh 

International Airport. Pr Sopheak was the driver 

and the morning traffic was rather heavy. There 

were a few roadblocks and the traffic policemen 

were busy stopping the heavy vehicles to check if 

they had valid road tax discs. At one of the 

roadblocks, the vehicle in front of us suddenly 

stopped and Pr Sopheak could not brake in time to 

avoid colliding into it. The damage could have been 

worse, but God spared us. The car bonnet had 

caved in on the right side and the front lamp was 

completely smashed. But thank God the car engine 

was not affected. The vehicle in front had minimal damage. After a private 

settlement, we continued our journey. All eyes were on our car because of the 

damage, and we became the “star” on the road! Thank God we managed to 

arrive in Kampot safely, and the damaged car was sent immediately to the car 

workshop. 

 

The weather was very hot and humid at this time 

in Cambodia. Upon arrival in Kampot, I was 

informed that some were having fever. In the 

same evening, Hannah (Pr Sopheak’s younger 

daughter) was rushed to hospital as her 

temperature rose to 40 degrees Celcius! The 

others also having fever were not as serious as 

Hannah. Pr Sopheak also started to feel feverish 

and had diarrhea. We prayed for God's healing of 

the sick. Thank God for answered prayers! Hannah 

was discharged the following day and all the 

others were recovering well. On Sunday, I spoke at the worship services of True 

Faith and True Gospel BPCs, one after the other. The Lord’s Supper was also 

administered. In the evening was the graduation of two students: Leak and 



Vannjeat. Attending this Graduation 

Service was my visit’s first objective. I 

encouraged the brethren from 2 Timothy 

2:15 to keep studying God's Word, no 

matter where the Lord puts them, so that 

they will always be found approved unto 

God. Many attended the Graduation 

Service to show their support of the two 

graduates. My trip’s second objective was 

to conduct a five-hour course on “Verbal 

Plenary Preservation (VPP).” There was 

also an exam at the end in which they all 

did well. Please continue to pray for the 

Bible school. Next semester, there will 

only be three students. May God be 

pleased to send more to come and study 

His Word in order to be more equipped to 

serve Him in the ministry. We thank God 

for the fervent spirit of 

the preachers to continue 

to teach the Word of God 

while also taking care of 

their own churches. May 

God grant them wise time 

management and the 

strength and wisdom they 

need to be faithful in all 

their spiritual duties and 

responsibilities. Amen. 
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